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Weekly Review of Major Economic Factors 

Dcclthcs in sccrity prices, shares traded and bank cloorings during the second week 
of September contrastcci with a gain in carloodings to a new high point, while wholesale 
prices and bond yic(s were maintanod at the sarc lcvcls as in the proceling week. The 
decline in conaon stcek prices was sharp the index sagging from 130.9 to 122.7; after 
showing roocssion for thrco weeks, thc downward movement gathcrcd momcntu7n resulting in 
a drop of more than 6 y.c, in advance of about six wccks duration terminated at the 
middle of iugust but the gain haa since boon more than countcrbalancod with the not 
result that ooion stocks were lower than at any time sinco the latter part of Scptomber 
last year. Bank clearinge and shares traded were also at somewhat lower levels than in 
the first week of bopUnbcr. 

Compared with a year ago, business factor6 continued to show an impertant lead, 
car 1  osdings being up 94 p.o and wholesale prices about 12 p.cI Dospi -te the marked 
decline of the lost four weoke, c'munon etock pric:cs still recorded a load of 3.6 P.C. 
over the same week of 13e. The eange in th; adjusted index of bank cicorings was 
very slight fro last year, while spcoula'eivo trading on the stock cxchargos was at a 
considerably lowcr pdnt. Three of the six major factors consoquontly sowod a gain 
over the same WOOk c last year, while the other thrco recorded declines. 

CarloadIngs 

Due in part tc the carl harvcsL in the western provinces, carloadthgs continued to 
make an excellent slowing in the usual comparisons. i gain of one P.C.was recorded over 
the preceding wcck while Vi rise over the same week of last year was about 91 P.C. 
Sovon of the cloven co:modi.r grous  recorded edvances over the preceding week, marked 
gains being showi in grain Qfl msccfl.oncous ccirrioditics 	The movement of grain, howevcr, 
was loss than in the some wcei of 1936, whlc, with one minor oxooption, gains wore 
recorded in the other commViin goupn. The net result was that the indx rose to the 
highest point since 1931. Cuxn iatvc totals for the first 35 weeks were 1,707,000 
ears against 1 ? 558000 in ehc name a;riod of last year. This marked gain was cohivod 
despite a deficit of 54000 cars in grain and minor dcclinos in coal and coke. The 
increase in miscellaneous cosuacdities consisting mainly of manufactured products was 
no loss than 102800 care. 

Wholoselo Prices 

The gain in the prices of grain and non-ferrous metals offset dccliacs in other 
main groups. The general index of pricoc consequently remained stable at 84.6. No. 1 
Northern wheat averaged 132 on the Vinnieg exchange against 128 7/8 in the proccding 
week. Coarse grains participated in the avanoc, oats moving up from 48-a to 50 3 . Barley 
No 3 C.. was 571 against 55 -4  

Metals ware steady to firm on the New York coniodity market, tin advancing from 
5803 to 5950. Copror:  Thed and zinc wcc unchanged at 14, 6.50 and 7.25 cents per 
pound, respcctive1y, Electrolytic copper w.s well maintained on the Lonlon exchange, 
the price having been £62 on September 14, against £61 15s on the 7th. fin advanced 
from £260 15s to £264 lOs. Load and zin, on the other hand, showed rocssion, load 
dropping from £22 to £21 6s 3d. The Cane- ian index of non-ferrous metals climbed from 
84.4 to 84.8 on the strength in co:per, 1:-ad, tin and zinc, but just failed to regain 
the previous week's loss. 

Bacon hogs on the Toronto stockyards advanced from 9.85 to 1007, while cattle pricos 
receded from 7.33 to 7.14. Misccllanoous prices on the New York comaodity markets were 
unovon, advance havir.g boon shovn in orue rubber from 18.44 to 19.25. The decline in 
cotton prices continued, middlings being cueted at 876 against 9.04, whilo print cloths 
were down from 5.375 to 5.25. 

Long-term Money 

The high-grade bond market coninucd firm in contrast to the weahioss in speculative 
stocks. An advance in prices was shon during the latter part of August, and the standing 
reached at that time has since been practically maintained. The net result is that about 
half of the marked decline' shown in the first quarter has been recovered. Prices, however, 
are considerably boicw the levels of this time last year when a peak for recant years was 
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ostablishoci. The index of ccpitolizcd bond yields was 147.7 in the week of September 9, 
unchang;cd from the preceding; week, but 7t p.c. below the same week of 1936. Thcrc has 
been but light institutional dcmcnd in the high-gradc mcrkct for some timc, the recent 
firmness hoving boon due lergcly to lightness of offerings. The bid quotation for the 
4*Ts of 1947-57 was 109 on September 14, ageinst 109 on the 7th. The 3'a of 1950-55 
roccdod to 96 s/s from 962. The 4''s of 1946 and the 4t3  of 1947-52, shwcd recession 
of I to 110 and 106, rcspcctivoly. 
The Stock Market 

The intcrncdinto peaks in corranon stock prices reached in April and July of this year 
were followed by reactions, but a consistent lead has been shown over the levels of 1936. 
A noteworthy advance took place during; the latter half of last year and the index has 
continually maintained during; the last eight months, a higher standing than at the 
beginning of the year. 

Each of the groups in the industrial classification recorded declines in the wook 
of September 9th, the most pronounced loss being shown by industrial mino3, building 
materials, oils, machinery and equipment and foods. 	The index of 15 powr and traction 
stocks declined from 85.8 to 79.4. Liquidation in mining stocks was also severe, a 
docline of about 10 points having been shown in the index of 24 stocks, fho base metals 
rcordcd a greater decline than the golds. 

Summarizing the diverse movements above, declines of 2 p.c. and 1 p.c., respectively, 
were shown from the preceding week and the same week of 1936. The economic index which 
places the fluctuations of these factors on a common footing;, was 113.9 in the weak under 
review against 116.2 in the preceding week and 115.1 in the week of Soptonibor 12, 1936. 

Weekly Eoononie Indox with tho Six Components 
1926rr100 

Car 	7ho10- 	Inverted 	Bank 	Prices of (cck 	load- 	sale 	Index of 	Clear- 	Common 	Shares 	Economic 
Ended 	ings 1  Prices 	Bond Yiclds2 ing3 3 	Stocks 	Traded 	Index4 

Sept. 12, 1936 	84.9 	75.5 	159.7 	106.9 	118.4 	20790 	115.1 
Sept. 4, 1937 	9109 	84.6 	147.7 	117.9 	130.9 	64.2 	116.2 
Sept. 11, 1937 	92.8 	64.6 	- 	147.7 	106.8 	122.7 	55.3 	11309 

1. The index of carloodings is projected forward one week to correspond with the preetioo 
in computing the economic index. 2. Present value of a fixed not incomo in perpetuity from 
Dominion long-term bonds. 3. Bank clearings were smoothed by taking a three wooks moving 
average for the purpose of eliminating; irregular fluctuations. Totals for Ottawa were 
eliminated for all weeks shown, owing to incomparability introduced by the operations of 
tho Bank of Canada. 4. The weighting of the six major factors is dotormincd from the 
standard deviation from the long-term trend of each, based on data for the period from 
January 1919 to August 1936. The long-term trend determined from half-y'arly data in 
the post-war period was eliminated from the composite and the resulting; index expressed 
as a percentage of the average during 1926. 

Business 0p'rations practically maintained in ugust 

Econonic conditions were well maintained in August at the relatively high point of 
the preceding month. Constructive factors includod a stronger bond markct and a higher 
level of common stock prices. Following the recession of the second quarter, stock prices 
advanced moderately. Markets turned weak toward the latter part of the month and sharp 
reaction foF owed in the early weeks of September. The advance in high-grade bond prices 
continued, reaching a new high point on the recovery subsequent to the marked reaction 
during the first quarter. After reaching a now high point on the recovery in July, 
wholosalo prices reacted in August, the index receding from 87.5 to 85.6. According to 
proliminary calculations, business operations were nearly maintained in the month under 
roview, an active oxport trade contributing to the general result. An incrcaso in notice 
deposits was more than counterbalanced by a rather sharp decline in domend deposits, the 
adjusted index of dcposit liabilities recoding from 120.3 to 119.40 

The index of the physical volume of business was practically maintincd in August at 
the maximum levels established in the preceding month. While unevenness was shown among 
the 46 factors used in this compilation, the volume of production continued at high levels 
compared with the same month during the post-war period. 



Sovcrol of the factors mcasurin the trand of minarol production movd into now 
territory. The shtpmcnt of gold from Ccnaicn mines amounting to 358,767 ounces was 
grcatcr than in any other month an rosei'd.. 	The jncicx, after seasonal 'adjuatmont, 
advanced from 239 to 253. The outware shpmont of nicko1 scored in ugust, the monthly 
total being exceeded in only thrcc other months in history. Exports at 21,571,000 pounds 
wore greeter than In any othcr Lugust in the post-war period. Load production, after 
seasonal adjustment, rccordcd a gain over the pjcccding month. Silver shipments showec 
a gain icas than normal for the season, the index rccoding from 116 to 113. Exports of 
asbestos were greater than in any other u;ust in history the total of bcttcr grades 
having bccn 19,808 tons •Qgainst 16,800 in the preceding month. The gair was considerably 
grcatcr than normal for the season. 

Manufacturing plants engaged in the production of foodstuffs ware slightly more 
active in Lugust than in the preceding month. L slight gain was shown in the production 
of flour in the latcat month for which statistics arc available. The ouf put of refinod 
sugar was 92 millien pounds against 67 million in July. Cattle slaQghtorings woro greater 
than in any othcr Auust in history, the index advancing from 151 to 161. As sheep and 
hc slaughtcrings, aftcr seasonal adjustment, showcd declines, the gcncrol index for 
livestock slaughtorings rccedcd from 149.6 to 143.7. Butter production was higher than 
in any other August since 1932 when monthly statistics were first cclloc';od. The index, 
after seasonal adjustment, advanced from 136 to 138. Factory chcoso pro uction, on the 
other hand, showed a dcolino, the output having bean 21.6 ai11ion pounds against 26.6 
million in July. A contra-soosonal decline was shown in the oxports of canned salmon. 
Summing up the rcsults for the production of foodstuffs, the general indx ovanccd 
from 99.5 to 100.7. 

Vihilc increases wore shown in nowaprint production and export of shingles, the 
forestry index coccdod from 139.2 to 136.7. Newsprint production was at a maximum in 
history, the adjusted index odvancng from 196.7 to 198.3. The output was 318,713 tons 
against 314,529. The export pf p1nks and boards was maintained at a high level, being 
greater than in any other August 6inco 1929. Some decline, however, was shown from the 
preceding month, the total having been 170 million fact against 171 million. The export 
of shingles was 	223,000 cqmarae ageinat 183,000. 

The primary iron and stool industry was again activo in August, th output of stool 
thgots being larger than in any other August in the post-vr period, while the production 
of iron was largcr than in any August sino.e 1929. After seasonal adjus±mont, steel ingot 
production was nearly maintained at the level of the preceding mont, the index being 193.9 
against 194.7. The pig iron output, however, showed contrasoasonal recession. The 
proluction of automobiles was greater than in any Mugust since 1929, the output having 
bean 10,742 untts against 17,941 in July. A decline, however, was shoi in the scsena11y 
adjusted index. 

The construction industry made a slightly bettor showing in August than in the 
preceding month, the indox advancing from 68.7 to 53.8. The award of contracts was 
$'4.8 mUllen compared with 21.5 million. Building permits on the othr hand, rocodod 
more than normal for the season. 

The railway freight movcmoxt continued in heavy volume, the number of cars loaded 
having boon greater than in any August since 1930. After soasonal adjutmont, however, 
the index droppod off from 85.8 to 82.7. Loadings in August ware 231,038 cars against 
219290 in the preceding month. A strong point of the month was the go.n in the export 
trade, the total valuo having boon 103,338,590 against 100,142,396. The index, after 
soasonal and price adjustments, advancod from 108.1 to 115.6. 

ocrations In £ugust compared _B1sinoss with same month of 1936 -- 	
-- August August Incroasol- 	- 

1936 1937 - 	Docroasc_(X) - 
Physicalvolumo of businoss 113.5 12506 + 10.7 

Copper 	exports 	. .......... a.. 	cwto 393,088 396,057 + 008 
Nickol 	exports 	... ......... ... 	cwto 118,526 215,713 + 82.0 
Zinc 	exports 	.. ........ ...... . 	cwto 498,182 375,730 - 28.2 
Gold shipiwnts 	... ........ fine oz 317 0 931 358,767 + 12.8 
Asbestos 	exports 	.............tons 10,075 19,808 'f 96,6 
Sugar manufactured 	........... lb 93,841,054 92,364,014 - 1.6 
Cattle slauhcrings 	...... number 129,147 149,526 + 15.8 
Newsprint production ....... tons 270,053 318,713 + 18.0 
Planks and boards oxporod ft.168,440,000 170,017,000 + 009 
Stpcl production ........... tons 80,164 120,695 + 50.6 
Automobjlo production .,.. numbor 6,660 10 0 742 + 130.5 
Contracts awarded 	........ .. 15,536,100 24,830 0 800 + 5968 
Carloadings 	............... wzxnbor 222,019 231 0 038 + 4.1 
Exports' ly,  93,529 756 

cent 
103 0 338,590 + 1005 

•rrclimincry, 31 items out of 46 	Xpor 
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Business Conditions in First Seven Months 

The record of business conditions during the first seven months of te current year 
presents a marked improvement over the same period of 1936. Practically all significant 
business factors recorded appreciable advances. The principal element in the continued 
betterment of eoonomic conditions was the expansion maintained in productive operations 
coupled with marked advance in commodity prices. Although crop failure in sections of 
the prairies served as a deterrent to greater gains, good crops and expanding trade 
accounted for expansion in other areas. 

The revival in productive operations was carried further in the period under review. 
The net result was that the index of the physical volume of business on the base of 1926 
averaged 121.3 compared with 107.9 in the same period of 1936. The gain of 12.4 p.ce 
represents a general betterment in mineral production, manufacturing, construction, 
electric power and distribution. 

The volume of mineral production, based on nine factors, was over 15 p.c. greater. 
Copper exports reached a high level in 1937, the gain being no less than 7.5 p.c. Exports 
of nickel in different forms recorded an increase of 27 p.o. The outward shipments of 
zinc in the period were 5.2 p.c. higher. Shipments of gold from Canadian mines to the 
Mint and to external points were 2,307,299 ounces compared with 2,057,184, a gain of 
12.2 p.o. Silver shipmonts showed a gain of 5.7 p.c. and the production of coal was 
more than maintainod, registering on advance of 2.3 p.c. 

A pronounced upward trend was shown in manufacturing operations during the first 
seven months. The cffici1 index based on 30 factors with seasonal adjustment was 121.4 
compared with 106.4, representing a gain of considerable proportions. A inarkod advanco 
was also shown in 1936, the low point of the depression having been reached in February 
1933. The average of the index for manufacturing was 110.6 in 1936, compared with 10005 
in the preceding year, a gain of 10 p.c. 

The output of nowsprir.t was at a new high point, axnQunting to 2,097,312 tons. This 
compares with 1,763,890 in the same period of 1936, a gain of 1899 p.c. The exports of 
planks and boards indicative of conditions in the lumber industry, showoe a gain of nearly 
18 p.c. Considerable expansion is under way, particularly with respect to easy-bleach 
aulphite. This should be reflected in operations in the woods during the coming winter. 

The primary iron and steel industry has been very much more active in 1937 suggesting 
revifal in the industrial group producing durable goods. Steel ingot production at 
836,145 tons recorded a gain of 29.1 p.c., while the output of pig iron at 503,680 tons 
was up over 34 p.c. 

The record of the construction industry was encouraging. The actual value of 
contracts awarded in the seven months was up considerably from the same period of 1936. 
The awards estimated at 131,861,100 are more than a third greater. All provinces with 
the exception of Saskatchewan showed large gains. 

In the first seven months, Cancdn's trade crossed the billion mark registoring an 
advance of nearly 26 p.c. with a value of $1,078,762,000 compared with $857,140,000 in 
the some months of last ycar. Imports were up from $347,626,000 to 452,812,000, a 
gain of 30.3 p.c., while exports were much more active aggregating $625,950,000 9  on 
advance of $116,436,000 over the %61509,514,000 shippod in the first seven months of 
1936. This latter gain of 23 p.o. is particularly gratifying when we coiisidcr that 
the outflow of wheat was greatly reduced from average proportions so that the thcree$c 
in other commoditios was pronounced to counterbalance the declino in grain. 

Modorato gain was shown in the revenue freight handled by the railwriys of Canada, 
The gain in the freight movement was 8.3 p.c., the total being 1 0 443,000 cars compared 
with 1,332,000 in the same period of 1936. The gross operating revenue of the Canadian 
National on the Canadian lines showed a gain of 11.5 p.c. to 9l,l39,00O from 81,743 0 0000 
The gross operating revenues of the Canadian Pacific in the same comparison were 
$78,849,000 against 73,607,000, a gain of 7.1 p.c. 

A considerably higher level of employment was maintained in the elapsed portion of 
19374 The gain in employment in manufaoturing plants, unaffected to any important extant 
by relief measures, has continued without considerable interruption sinca May, 1933, when 
the turning-point of the employment cycle was roachod. The index of manufacturing 
employment averaged 10.2 p.c. higher than in the preceding year. The mining industry 
recorded an average gain over the first eight months of 1936 of 13.7 p.c., the 
acceleration in metal mining being of large proportions. 



British and Foroign Capital Invested in 
Canada nd Canadian bopital Invested iThroad 

The total estimated British and foreign invcstmcnt in Canada at the end of 1936 
amounted to 06,833,700,000. Of this, the Jmcrieun irwcstmcnt was 33,984,00,000, the 
British 32,725,100,000 and the investment of other countries 3124,200,000. 

Outsidc invcstmcnts in the securities of Canadian govcrn3nonts were catimated to be 
31,688,700,000, of which 0524,200,000 was held in Grcat Britain and 31,161,300,000 in 
the United States. Investment in railway securities amounted to 31,637,00,000, of which 
31,068,300,000 rcprcscnts British and 3548,800,000 imcr5.can holdings. 

All other investments, including invcstmonta in public utilities, mrnufooturing 
industries, mining, mcrchcndising cstabliahmcnts, financial concerns and miscellaneous, 
amounted to 03,508,000,000. In this group the United States invcstmcnts were 32,274,300,000, 
whilo the British aherc was 31,132,600,000. 

Canadian invcstmcnts in othcr countries at the end of 1936 amounted to 31,656,500,000. 
Of this amount 3987,200,000 was invcstcd in the United Statos, 347,800,000 in Great Britain, 
and 3621,500,000 in other countries. 

1mong Canadian investments in the United States the largest item, Oso1,000,000, 
represented holdings of stocks and bonds of Lmorican governments, railroads, utilities, 
industrial conocrns and other miscollancous items. Direct investments in railways and 
branch and subsidiary plants acoountcd for 3270,000,000. 

Investments in other countrjos include a miscellaneous item of 3383,000,000 which 
represents an estimate of Canadian holdings of foreign securities (other than those of 
thr United States) such as the bonds of various South !mericon, European and other 
governments. Direct investments, largely in the West Indies and Latin £merica, amount 
40 3173,000,000. 

Index Numbers of Retail Prices, Rents and Costs of Services 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics index number of retail prices, rants, and costs 
of scrviocs on the base 1926'u100, advancod from 83.0 in July to 83.6 in August, which is 
3.2 per cent above the level of a ycar ago. Increased prices for foods rnd fuel were 
mainly responsible for the advance. Retail prices alone including foods, coal, coke, 
household roquiremonts, etc., rose from 78.4 to 79.4. 	hcn foods were rcmovcd from this 
indox it was 79.7 compared with 79.5 in July. 

The fuel and lighting index rose from 83.9 to 84.6. The index for coal moved up 
from 82.7 to 83.9, and wood from 78.7 to 79.0, while the coke index remained unchanged 
at 85.8. Higher prices for several items of hardware made necessary a rcvia ion in the 
sundries index for July from 93.0 to 93.1. The indox for this sub-group rose from 82.6 
to 84.6. 

Farm Population of Saskatchewan 

The population of Saskatchewan in 1936 was 930,893, of which 650,522 was rural and 
280,371 urban. The farm population was 573,894. 

icoording to figures obtained, members of the families consisted the majority of the 
workers on the farms, of which 184,816 were malos and 8,959 females. The number of males 
pcmanont1y hired was 11,426 and the males temporarily hirod 118,826. The females engaged 
temporarily numbered 2 1 065. 

There were 142,391 occupied farms in Saskatchewan, with an area of 56,902,799 aerca 
as compared with 136,472 in 1931 with an area of 55,673,460. There were 45,944 farms of 
from 101 to 200 acres and 44,296 with an acreage bctwocn 300 and 479. The number of 
farms with an area of 960 aerca or over was 7,988. The number of farms in 1936 operated 
by their owners was 86,475, 29,037 by tenants and 26,879 by part owners and part tenants. 
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Revenue Freight Carried in June 

Revenue freight loaded and received from foreign connections during Juno amountod to 
6,140,485 tons, an increase of 730,185 tons over Juno last year. Light loading of train 
and grain products rcduccd the total of agricultural products from 1,014,65 tons in 1936 
to 652,317. Animal products increased to 188,885 tons from 187,582, duo largely to 
increases in dressed meats, poultry, butter and wool. Mine products inoroasod to 
2,549,910 tons from 2,036,988, and forost products incrooaod to 849,036 from 657,777. Tho 
manufactures and miscellaneous group was up 21 per cent, rails and fastenings and canned 
goods showing decreases, but all other commodities were heavier. 

Stocks of Umnonufecturod Tobacco 

Stocks of unmzinufacturod tobacco on hcnd in Conada at the end of Juno amounted to 
69,055,953, compared with 79,900,320 at the end of June, 1936, 76,428,591 two years ago 
and 82,247,006 three years ego. Stocks of Canadian tobacco totalled 61,202,687 pounds 
compared with 70,903,005 a year ago, while stocks of imported tobacco amounted to 
7,853,266 pounds as compared with 8,997,235. 

Non-Perrous Smelting and Refining Industry 

The gross value of all products of the non-ferrous smelting and refining industry 
in Canada during 1936 totalled $2n,737,420 as compared with $186,245,658 in 1935, an 
thoroaso of 23.3 per cent. Refined products included gold, silver, copper, load, zinc, 
aluminium, cobalt, cadmium, selenium, tellurium, radium salts, uranium compounds, bismuth 
and sulphur, ctc. The cstimatcd cost of ores, concentrates and other material treated 
during the year was 137,857,432, fuels and electricity consumed totalled $12,613,763, 
chemicals and various othor process supplies $7,989,580, with a not value of production 
of $71,276,645, a gain of 19.9 per cent over the preceding year. There were 10,015 
employees reported with a total of ç14,346,050 distributed in salaries and wagos. 

World Cost of Living Movements 

Advoncos in living costs were less pronounced botwoon March and June than in the 
first quarter of 1937. However, rnodcratc increases were recorded during this period in 
most countries, and for a few, notably France, Italy, and Norway, living cost indexes 
advanood by more than 2 p.c. Foods and clothing were principally rcsponsi.blc for the 
movomont upward. No declines of any consequence were observed. 

The relative behaviour of wholesale price and living cost indexes in various 
countries offered marked contrasts during the first half of 1937. The Paris cost of 
living index practically kept paco with French wholesale price indexes, while in the 
Netherlands, a rise of over 7 p.c. in wholcsalc prices was accompanied by a movement of 
lcss than 2 p.c. in living costs, and the same was approximtoly true of Belgium. The 
Tokyo oo8t of living index appeared to be levelling off in the second quarter after 
reflecting only about one-half of the 11 p.c. wholesale price rise in the first quarter. 
Living costs in the United Kingdom showed an appreciable reaction in Juno and July to 
the 9 p.c. increase indicated by the Board of Trade wholesale price index in the first 
half of the year. 

Grain Situation in Argcntina 

The correspondent of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics at Buenos Airos reports 
under date of September 2 that thorc remains available for export 12,858,000 bushels of 
whoat, 162,568,000 of maize, 10,512 0 000 of linseed, 23,286,000 of barley and 2,481,000 
bushels of oats. It is cxpoctod that the whoat available for cxport will bo absorbcd by 
Brazil and the other South American countrios. Argentine flour mills milled four par 
cent loss than in the preceding year but it should be remembered that the 1935-36 
wheat crop was the smallestiri the last decode. 

Factory Sales of Electric Storage Batteries 

Sales of electric storage batteries and parts by Canadian producers during the 
a000nd quarter of 1937 were valued at $1,056,356 as compared with $853,824 in the same 
period of 1936. 
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Pulp  and Paper Industry in 1936 

The gross production of the pulp and pper industry in 1936 was valued at 0185,144,603 
which was a 13.8 per cent increase ovcr the previous year but a roduotinzi of 24 par cant 
from the value In 1929 whcn thc amount was 243,970,761. The low level year was in 1933 
when the amount was (l23,415,492. This gross value rcproscnts pulp mada for sale in 
Canada, pulp mado for oxoort and paper manufactures. It does not include pulp w od nor 
the pulp made in combined pulp and paper mills for their own use in making paper. 

With regards to net production the pulp and paper industry is second only to central 
electric stations. In 1935 the production of pulp and paper formed the most important 
industrial group with respect to cmploynicnt and wage and salary distribution. Complete 
statistics for other industrial groups arc not yet available for a oomperison for 1936, 
but this industry has headed the list In wage and salary distribution since 1922 when it 
replaced the sew-mills in this respect. It was first in gross value of production from 
1925, when it roplac;d the flour mills, and until 1935 when it was overtaken by the non-
ferrous mctols smelting and rofiiiing groups. 

Coat of Living 

Moderate advances in food and fuel prices caused the cost of living index to mount 
from 83.0 in July to 83 	in ,Auust. The food index was 79.1 as compared with 77.2 in 
the month preceding, and 74.7 a year ago. Higher quotations were noted for eggs, butter, 
chcoso, flour, potateos, sugar and tea, while dry beans and onions rocordod decreases. 
An increase in the coal sub-group from 82.7 to 83.9, and in that for wood from 78.7 to 
79.0 rcsultcd in an upward movement in the fuel index from 83.9 to 84.69 

Production of Leading Minercis 

The production of loading minerals in Canada during Juno was as follows, with figures 
for 1936 in brackcts: asbestos, 35,341 (23,136) tons; cement, 752,683 (559,321) barrels; 
cloy products, 5485,917 (363,591); coal. 1,063,569 (1,038,224) tons; copper, 42,549,292 
(31,421,070) pounds; feldspar, 1,801 (2,565) tons; gold, 344,895 (316,670) fine ounces; 
gypsum, 161,978 (136,537) tons; load, 32,785,808 (28,523,448) pounds; lute, 47,114 (37,294) 
tons; natural gas, 1,340,699,000 (1,377,373,000) cubic feet; nickel, 20,959,736 (14,070,491) 
pounds; petroleum, 209181 (ii O50) barrels; coriracrciel salt, 24,861 (1),257) tons; 
silver, 1,956,422 (1 9 656,683) fine ounces; zinc, 35,165,425 (29,988,104) pounds. 

Coal and Coke Production 

Coal production in Canada during July reached a total of 1,139,840 tons as against 
1,064,843 in July, 1936, and the five year overage for the month of 867,529 tons. Nova 
Scotia operators producod 688,450 tons against 646,568; Alberta, 276,839 tons against 
247,074; British Columbia, 124,777 tons against 118,676; Now Brunswick, 28,933 tons 
against 26,110; and Saskatchewan, 20,841 tons against 26,415 tons. Production of coke 
amounted to 211,569 tons comparcd with 209,923 in the previous month and 193,264 in 
July, 1936. 

Imports of coal during July advanced to 1 0 886,445 tons from the total of 1,416,455 
tons a year ago, and the five ycar average of 1,337,248 tons. The total in the latest 
month consistcd of 1,498,162 tons of bituminous coal and 388,282 tons of anthracite. 
Bituminous imports from the tJnitcd Statoc totalled 1,485,683 tons. Exports of coal from 
Canada amounted to 20,690 tons compared with 30,182 in July, 1936. Canrda's coal supply, 

production plus imports loss exports, was computed at 3,005,595 tons for the month 
compared with 2,176,819 a year ago. 

Rubber Imports in Ju 

Imports of raw rubber in July amounted to 4,358,908 pounds compared with 8,488,663 
in Juno and 5,094,621 in July lust year. Imports came principally from Straits Settlements 
at 2,771,199 pounds, United States 1,046,740, Ceylon 404,358, Dutch East Indies 89,520, 
Colombia 33,600. 

The total imports of rubber were valued at $1,204,741 as against $2,186,188 in June, 
and $1,019,916 in July last year. The largest amount caine from the United Statos at 
$450,627.. An unusual item was 9,780 pairs of canvas shoes with rubber solos from British 



India. There were 3,958 dozen golf balls at $8,420 from the United Kindom and four 
pneumatic tire casings at $92 from Austria. 

Canada's Trade Trends 

Imports from British Empire Ceuntilios during the 12 months ending July amounted to 
$215,099,000 compared with $182,896,000 in the previous 12 months, an icroaso of 17.6 per 
cent, whilo domestic exports amounted to $512,799,000 compared with $441,468,000, on 
increase of 15.4 per cent. Imports by loading countries were as follows, with figures 
for the previous 12 iaonths in backots: United Kingdom $139,573,000 (L20,538,000); 
Straits Settlements, $13,365,000 ($7,772,000); Australia, $10,361,000 (;7,34Z,000); 
British India, $8,726,000 (38,143,000); Now Zealand, $7,014,000 ($4,226.000); Jamaica, 
$5,655,000 ($4,914,000);  Ceylon, $5,097,000 (33,180,000); British Guini, 34,616,000 
($4,588,000); British East Africa, $3,632,000 (32,583,000); Barbsdo8, $3,304,000 
($4,277,000); British South Africa, $2,471,000 ($3,597,000);  Nowfound1a'd, 32,097,000 
($2,493,000). 

Domostia exports to Empic Cuntrios in the 12 monthB aro as fo11ws: TJitod 
Kingdom, $416,317,000 (3364,938,000); Australia, $28,536,000 ($25,409,0)0); British 
South Africa, $15,496,000 ($13,701,000); Now Zealand, $13,661,000 ($10,321,000); New-
foundland, 38,068,000 ($7.291,000); Irish Free State, 34,491,000 (33,13,000); British 
India, $4,435,000 (32,762,000); Jamaica, $3,869,000 ($3,287,000); Trinilad, $3,580,000 
($2,508,000); Straits Settlements, $2,206,000 ($1,170,000). 

Imports from Fo'oign countries during the 12 months ending July amounted to 
3525,278,000 compared with 3406,258,000, an increase of 29.3 per cent while exports 
aggregated $615,708000 compered with $474,283,000 an increase of 29.8 nor cent. 

Imports by leading counrios were as follows, with the previous 12 months figuros 
in brackcts 	Unito. States 3441,229,000 (3338,787,000); Argentina, $12,425,000 
(3,810,000); Gormenr, $11,833,000 (310,436,000); Belgium, $7,477,000 (5,610,000); 
France, 36,626,000 (;6,774,(-,00); Japan, $5,412,000 ($3,447,000); Peru, 34,939,000 
($4, 4 75,000 ); China, $4,470,000 ($3,933,000); Colombia, 34,321,000 ($4,558,000); 
Netherlands, $3,681,000 ($4,429,000);  Italy, $2,855,000 ($1,386,000);  Switzerland, 
02,844,000 (32,697,000); Spain, 9"981,000 01 1,512,000). 

Domestic exports to Forojn countries were as follows: United States, 3481 0 435,000 
(3369,010,000); Japan, $23,083000 (317,681,000); Belgium, 321,992,000 Q16,316,000); 
Nothorlends, 312,265,000 (312,095,000); France, $10,623,000 (39,262,000; Germany, 
$10,065,000 ($5,049,000); Norway, 06,664,000 (35,419,000); China, $5,194,000 (34,822,000); 
Italy, $4,912,000 (32,508,000); Spain, $4,700,000 (3939,000); Argentina, 34,529,000 
($3,367,000); Brazil, 34,175,000 (33,830,000); Sweden, $3,432,000 ($2,59,000). 

Export of Grains and Flour in August 

The export of wheat in August amounted to 6,544,967 bushels valued at $9,098 0 765 
on an avarage export price of 31.39. A ynar ao the oxpoi.ts were 21,15",268 bushels at 
320,853,825, the average export price being 98*  cents. The amount sent to the United 
Kingdom in the latest month was 4,945,204 bushels compared with 10,669,671 a year ago. 
During the five months ciiciing August the cxport of wheat waN 38,972,034 bushels at 
$52,372,526, the average price being $iM and in the ammo period last car the amount 
was 106,722,688 bushels at 389,184,644, the average price beixig 83 cents. 

The export of wheat flour in August was 288,606 barrels dt 31,780,"17, the average 
export price being $6.17; a year ago the amount was 387,728 barrels at 31,696,643, the 
price being 34.11. Wheat flour sent to the United Kingdom was 168,470 harrols. During 
the five months ending August the flour export was 1,648,15.7 barrels at 39,916,532 on 
an average of almost 36.02; a year ago it was 1,992,619 barrels at $7,8 95,909; the 
average price being $3.96. 

The barley export in August was 774,741 bushels at $548,686 ompar:d with 1,958,415, 
at $1,589,537 a year ago. Most of it wont to the Unitod Kingdom. The export of oats 
was 307,326 huh'l 	C,2C 	ii 376,327 bushels at $132,69, the bulk of 
it going to the United Kingdom. The rye cxoort was 199,624 bushels at $168,593 compared 
with 539,566 at $362,565. 
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July Imports of Farm Implcn -icnts and Machinery 

July imports of farm implcmonts and machinery wcro valucd at 1,754,565, of which 
;1,613,442 come from the Unitod St-bos and 072,243 from the United Kingdom. In Juno the 
amount was 31,714,375 and in July last year •1,O36,4ll. One of the largo cntributors 
was Sweden with 2,456 cream separators valued at 345,577. The lorgost itcm was traction 
cnginos, the numbor from the United States was 1,053 at 3943,161, 83 from the United 
Kingdom at 351,660, and one from Germany at 31,392. 

Imports of Livina Animals in Jul1 

Imports of living animals in July wore valued at )133,475 compared with "163,771 in 
June and 371,074 a year ago. The value of the animals from the United States was 368,345 
and from the United Kingdom 348,917. Thcr3 were 12 cattle for the improvcmont of stock 
from the United Kingdom, 22 from the Unitcd States and one from Japan; 21 horses from 
the United Kingdom, 32 from Bolg&um, 17 from France and 1 from the United States. A 
particularly intcrosting item was leeches from the United States to the value of 0166. 

July Trade in Hides and Skins 

Imports of hides and skins in July was valued 
Juno and Q298,075 a year ago. Exports wore valued 
June and 3247,949 last year. The largest item was 
from Argcntina. There woro 980 cwt. of sheep skin 
The largest item in t}- e Canadian export was 19,222 
at 3213,030, which wont to the United States. 

at 0468,464 compared with 3464,319 in 
at 3379,011 as against 239,273 in 
14,480 cwt. of cattle hides at 3243,000 
valued at 324,490 frr, Now Zealand. 
cwt. of oattlo hides aid skins valued 

Imports of Vegetable Oil in July 

Imports of vogoeablo oil in July were valued at 31,479,956 compared with 31,357,575 
in June and 3843,490 in July a year ao. Exports were small, amounting to 015,317, which 
is double the cport a year ago. Amongst the imported oils wore 532,268 gallons of nor'-
edible cocoanut oil for making soap from Ceylon and 199,697 gallons of refined cocoonut 
oil from the some country. Thcr3 wore 26,792 gallons of castor oil, most of which came from 
British India; 51,562 pounds of ossontial oil, most of which came from the Unitod States 
and Japan, 26,384 gallons of olive oil, edible, most of which camo from Italy, 57,846 cwt. 
of palm oil, mainly from Straits Sottlomonts and Nigria, 52,050 cwt. of peanut oil, 
chiefly from China, as well as 46,020 gallons of peanut oil for the manufactur'; of soap. 

Imports and Exports of Soap in July 

Imports of soap in July wore valued at 348,147 compared with 336,100 in June and 
326,031 a year ago. The larger items were 82,945 pounds of castilo soap from France 
valued at 05,809; 305,756 pounds of laundry soap at 18,854 from the United States. 
The export of Canadian soap was 1,134,298 pounds, almost all being :tOilOt soap and 
most of it *ont to the United Kingdom. 

Imports and Exports of Fresh Fruits in July 

Imports of fresh fruits in July were valued at 01,906,527 compared with 02,207,714 in 
Juno arid1,797,641 a year ago. The amount from the United Statos was 31,450,935. Amongst 
the large items wcro 1,476,126 pounds of apricots, 23,127 barrels of fresh apples from the 
United States, 586,486 sterns of bananas valued at 3369,741, chiefly from the West Indios. 
Thoro were over two mi1lion pounds of grapefruit from the United Statos, as well as 22,277 
boxes of lemons; Italy supplied 20,976. Another large item was 7,252,443 pounds of 
muskmcllons and cantolopes, while the imports of oranges were valued at 3569,575, mathly 
from the tJnitod States. Canada's exoorts of fresh fruits amounted to 3101,016 compared 
with 316,247 in June and 374,883 a year ago. The largest item was strawberries at 080,9a5. 

Fresh Vagctab1csinJu1y 

Imports of fresh vcutujlos in July wore of the value of 0312,830 as against 
0694,192 in Juno and $305,977 last year. Most of theso came rom the Unitd States and 
included asparagus, boots, carrots, celery, cucumbers, 1ettuc, mushrooms, onions, sweet 
potatoes, spinach, tomatoes, bons, peas and cauliflower. The export of Canadian fresh 
vogetablos was 325,332 compo-od with 045,682 in June and 0115,066 in July last year. 

1. 



BuildinR Jermits for ..uust 

The velue of the building permits issucd by 58 cities during 3ugust was 23 per cent 
less then in the preceding month, but 14.8 per cent grcctcr than in Lugust, 1936. The 
value in the latest month was cstimctcc' at 34,216,310 cs compared with 35,473,852 in the 
prcvious month and 3,673,55 in Lugust, 1236. Building permits takcn oUt during the 
eight months ended Luust rcprcscntcd a value of 37,671,8 1.r; this total was decidedly 
higher than in the first ciht months of any other year sinoc 1931. 'il: wholesale 
prices of building materials have recently advanced, the index for the first ;ight months 
oi 1937, standing at 95.1, was below the avcragc for the years sinec 1919. 

Priec Edward Island, New Brunswick, Ontario Manitoba, Llbcrta and British Columbia 
rcportcc1L higher agrcgctcs of building authorizations than in ugus.t of lest year; the 
largest incroascs w:rc in Ontario and British Columbia, these provinces showing gains of 
3347,963 or 19.2 per cent and 214,994 or 55.7 1cr cent, respectively. 01 the c.uc1incs 
recorded in the remaining provinces, those of 365,652 or 7.8 per cant in quobco and 
j54,40 or 37.7 per cent in Soskatehcwcn were most marked. 

Mpnufacturin Inc1 ustrios of the Maritime Provi.nccs 

Manufacturing production in the Maritime Provinces continued to expand in 1935, 
showing an incruase of 03,604,354 or 7.3 per cent in gross value of produtio:- over 1934. 
The gross value of products turned out was 3126,809,368 as compared with J18,205,014 in 
1934. Thoro wore 31405 persons employed with a total of 326,341,175 pai. thorn in 
salaries and wages or compared with 29,656 ronu.noration totalling 024,369l66 in 1934. 

Nova Scotia lcd with a gross value of products of 067,109,172 as compared with 
360,844,581. The number of employees was 16,060 compared with 15,041, with a total in 
salaries and wages cf 314,942,674 compared with 012,401,325. The primary iron and steel 
industry had the hiçhest vo:c of products at 37,987,949; followed by fish curing and 
packing at 35,368,117ccntrL41 electric stations 35,09,453, pulp and paper 04,331,670, 
saweills 02,276,841 and butter and choose 02,120,922. 

Now Brunswick was next in importanco with products worth 056,344,190 as compared with 
354,057,847 in 1934. There wrc 13,937 employees cmprad with 13,522 wh were paid 
311,680,095 as compared with 11,367,625. The pulp and paper industry icc in this province, 
with an outturn worth 014,860,796, followcd by sawmills at 34,453,221, central electric 
stations 33,233,679, coffee, tea and spices 02,803,886 and fish canning and curing 
32, 462, 790. 

In Prince Edward Island the gross value of production was 33,356,006 compared with 
33,002,586, with 1,108 omploycos compared with 1,093, with a total in salaries and wages 
of 3618,406 compared with 3f;00,216. Fish curing and packing was the most important industry 
in point of value with 0633,242, followed by butter and choose at 3688,47, slaughtering 
and moat packing 3384,363, end central electric stations 3278,727. 

Imports of Meats 

The import of moats in July advanced to 3125,361 from the total in the previous 
month of 370,573 and 3104359 in the corresponding month last year. The Uaitod States 
inado the largest contribution with 349,297 followed by the argentina at 336,418, Uruguay 
at $23,883 and the United Kingdom $14,434. The chief items woro canned beef from the 
Jrgcntinc and Uruguay and barellod pork in brine from the United States. 

Primary Movement of Wheat 

Wheat markotings in the Prairie Provinces for the week ending Scptoir 3 amounod 
to 11,788,675 bushels compared with 8,348,169 bushels in the previous week and 19,793,09' 
a year ago. Markotings during the five weeks to Scptombor 3 aggregated 25,712,848 buahcl 
compared with 54,096,503 in the same period of the previous crop year. 

0crsoas Export Clearances o 'TThcat 
I 

Ovcrsoas export clearances of wheat during the week oning September 10 amounted to 
1,136,695 bushels compared with 1,223,874 in the previous wcbk and 4,096,2..3 in the some 
weak last year; imports of wheat into the United States for consumption ane milling in 
bond for re-export in the latest weak totalled 168,000 bushels compared wil;h 706,000 the 
week before and 1, 4179,000 a year ago. .àggrcgato clearances from August 1 to September 10 



were 8,009,255 bushels coriporcd with 22,004,543 in the some period of the previous crop 
yer, while imports into the TJnitcci Stetcs wcrc 1,566,000 bushcls comporod with 10,139,876. 

"hoot Stocks In S tore 

Canadien wheat in str.; on September 10 increased 7,300,332 bushels over the rovioua 
weak end cccrcoscd 96,961,071 bushcls from the some wcok lest year. The amount in store 
was rcportcd a s 57,144,285 bushels compered with 49,763,953 in the previous week and 
154,105,356 for the wcok cnding September 11, 1936. Stocks on the latcst date incluc 1 cd 
11,144,712 bushels of Durum. Ythcut in roil transit amountcd to 7 3 158,991. bushels compared 
with 11,862,011 c year ago; in transit oh the lakes totalled 2,234,095 bshc1s against 
4,09,280. Canocian wheat in the tTnitcd States umountcd to 1,989,314 bu:shcls compared 
w.th 2,547,314 the wcck before and 19,370,748 lust year. 

Reports Issued Today 

1. 'riocs and 1 rico Indexes, ugust. 
2. Preliminary Rc'ort on .;riculturc, Saskatchewan, 1936. 
3. British and Forcin Capitol Invested in Canada and Canaciun Capital Invested 

Lbrcad, 1926 - 1936. 
4. Preliminary Report on the ruip and Paper Industry, 1936. 
5. Sunary Review of the Geld Mining Industry, 1936. 
6. Imports of Stoves, July. 
7. Imports and Ex9orts of Vngctablo Oils, July. 
8. Imports and Exjorts of Pipes, Tubes and Fittings, July. 
9. Imports and Exports of Soap, July. 
10. Imports and Exports of Fresh Fruits, July. 
11. Imports and Exports of Fresh Vegetables, July. 
12. Imports and Exports of Conned and :rescrvod Fruits, July. 
13. Imports and Exports of Hides and Skins, July. 

Exort of Canadian Groins and Flour, ugust. 
15. Imports of Living JnIma1s, July. 
16. Imports of Form Im1cmonts and Machinery, July. 
17. Imports of Rubber, July. 
18. Tradc Trends with Fcrcign Countries. 
19. Trade Trends with Empiro Countries. 
20. Cemcnt, Clay and Limo Production, Juno. 
21. Canadian Grain Statistics. 
22. Manufacturing In?ustrios of the Maritime "rovincos, 1935. 
23. Building :crmits, 4ugust. 
24. Imports and Exports of Fcrtilizors, July. 
25. Imports and Exports of Wire, July. 
26. Imports of Non-Ferrous Ores and Smelter 7roducts, July. 
27. Imports of Meats, Lard and Sausage Casings, July. 
28. Stocks and Consumption of Umnanufacturod Tobacco, S000nC. Quarter, 937. 
29. Grain Situation in Lrgcntino. 
30. World Price Movements. 
31. The Non-Ferrous Sinciting and Refining Industry, 
32. Traffic Report of Railways, Juno. 
33. Factory Solos of Electric Storage Batteries, Sccon:l Quort r, 19379 
36, Index Numbers of Wholesale 'ricos. 
35. Coal and Coke Statistics, July. 
36. Imports from Empire and Foreign Countries, July. 
37. Loading Mineral Products, Juno. 
38. Trico Movements, .ugust. 
39, Business Conditions in Canada during First Sovon Months, 1937. 
40. Summary of Canal Statistics, 1848 - 1936. 
41. Index Numbers of Security Prices and Foreign Exchange. 
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